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PLANT SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH 



Winterberry (Ilex verticillata) 
 



While we love the stereotypical holly with thorny evergreen leaves and bright

berries, we also love and want to spotlight our dear deciduous holly friend, Ilex

verticillata. Winterberry loses its leaves during this season but maintains beautiful

red berries, making it an attractive landscape shrub and source of food for birds.

If you're thinking of planting this species, note that female plants produce red

berries only when pollinated by a male plant. Also note that it prefers moist soil

but will often do well in average garden soil. This plant is a top pick for use in

seasonal decorative arrangements, along with evergreen holly and yew (see

below). Make use out of branches you've pruned out for use in a craft such as

wreaths. 



Photos and crafted wreath by Victoria Moyer and Jeff Giarrusso 



 

 

This holiday season, let us do the heavy lifting for you. 

 

For all your holiday tree and light set-up needs, we’re here

to help! 

 

With our all-female crew led by a certified arborist, Eating for the Ecosystem

offers a variety of seasonal services, customizable to meet your needs:

 



We install decorative lights on houses (windows, eaves, you name it--hard to

reach heights are our specialty) as well as any outdoor trees. We’ll also remove

them for you once the season’s past. 
 

We procure, deliver, and set up holiday trees. If desired, we can also install

decorative lights on indoor trees, door frames, mantles, etc. Once the holiday

is over, we haul away the tree to be composted or recycled in an eco-friendly

manner, true to EFTE’s mission.  
 

 
 

C L I C K  H E R E  for more or call/text 267.607.9254 or email

sherrilyn@efteonline.com to book your installation services!  
 



 
 

Besides our special holiday services, EFTE is also available for
other winter services, including:

Removing lanter y egg masses (this is the best preventative measure, much

more effective than trying to eradicate once hatched)

Hardscape planning and installation

Garden design

Pruning as needed



From shredded bark to compost to straw to stone, when it comes to mulch, there

are lots of choices. This year I'm excited about mulching with pine needles. I

collected them from a driveway of someone with lots of pine trees, so it was

really a win-win for us. They are a great free, abundant, pretty, and healthy mulch

for your garden beds. Here are just a few bene ts and tips for using pine needle

mulch:

Pine needles can increase soil acidity, which is great for certain plants like

many veggies and berry shrubs/trees. If you have plants that don't like the

acidity, spread compost around the plant before putting down the pine

needles.

Like any good mulch, a thicker layer of pine straw/mulch can help retain

moisture in the ground and prevent weeds.

It is lightweight and simple to spread.



Pine needles don't compact as much as some other mulches (which can be

good to make sure water can still get through).

It breaks down slower than some other mulches, meaning nutrient addition

will last for a longer time.

 

 
I applied pine needle mulch this fall in my

garden bed to add some pretty winter

protection. I only applied in sections where I

plan to grow veggies and where I recently

planted an Amelanchier tree. Hopefully, come

spring, the needles will also aid in weed

reduction. 



RESOURCES AND UPDATES 
 

If you don't recognize these white puffs, they're mushrooms--you can read all about

them and how to eat them in a new article posted via our Applied Research and

Education site. 

 

Speaking of our Applied Research and Education treasure chest of resources, our

of cial nonpro t branch will be getting started in Winter 2020--stay tuned for more

details and information about how you can get involved!

YUMMY WILD WINTER BERRIES
 
Did you know there are some berries you can forage (or

cultivate) even in winter temperatures? 

Cranberries--look for these short, trailing shrubs in boggy,

swampy, or pine barren areas. They ripen in autumn but

often persist well through the winter. 

Hawthorn--they also ripen in autumn but persist into the

winter. They make a great jam! 



Wintergreen--if not eaten by deer or chipmunks, you may

luck out and nd a delicious trail snack during the coldest

parts of winter, when the sparse berries of this plant are at

their sweetest and mintiest. 

Rosehips--whether wild or cultivated, be sure not to

harvest from any plant treated with chemicals. They're high

in Vitamin C and make a great jelly! 

Eating for the Ecosystem is a woman-owned

business with predominately-female work

crews. In addition to our meticulous and eco-

friendly practices such as limiting our carbon

footprint and composting landscape debris, we

are also committed to helping clients learn more

about—and develop stronger relationships with—

the plants in our ecosystem.

Help us Grow



If you believe a friend or family member would like to learn about Eating for the

Ecosystem, please forward this newsletter.
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